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I'AXL ?0H mCK MD EACH FOS ALL"

Dr. James P. Warta.sse, of Brooklyn, an authority on con-

s'umers' cooperation, rr.et at Washington on January 18 with the Head-

quarters Staff of the Indian Office and a number of visiting Super-

intendents, The information which he gave is of profound and ur-

gent importance to Indians and to all Service workers who are conr-

cemed vrith the Indian Eeorganization Act,

The priiaciples and technics of ccnsujner cooperation are

not well known in most parts of the United States. Yet there are

thousands of successf'uJ. cooperatives in this cou-ntr;!^; and when

viewed on the world scale, cooperation has emerged as one of the

dominating economic factors. No other undort;ilcing or movement has

grotm with so unhroken a growth, or has succeeded amid so great a

variety of conditions in so many parts of the world.
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From time to time, information a'bout coopDrative technics

1^111 "be given through IIIDIAIJS AT Y/OEIv. Merely a few of the facts

are set dovm now.

The cooperative movement was j^ioneored hy EolDert O'.ren, in

England, more than a hundred years ago. Large organizations v/ere

created and great enthusiasms and hopes v/ere awalcened, tv.t the move-

ment faded out because successful organization and operative tech-

nics had not heen discovered*
,

Chen, a'bout 1343, a group of cotton spinners at Eochdale,

near Manchester, England, invented that m.echanism of cooperation

which has not needed to he changed in all succeeding yee.rs and on

all continents.

The Rochdale spinners were the poorest uroan laoorers in

England, They got together a capital of $140.00 through suhscrih-

ing shares to their cooperative society.

They opened a modest grocery store.

This store sold at prevailing market prices and it sold

to anybody who wanted to "buy.

Its earnings were paid "back to its m.emhers, in proportion

to the amount which they "bought at the store.

But part of the earnings was v.lthheld, and was used to

"build up a surplus for e?:pansion.

The society was organized on the one- shareholder-one>-vote

"basis, and its motto read, "i.11 for each and each for all".
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As years went 'on, the o'rigihai fioohiale Society was du-

plics.ted in many neighborhoods, and the societies federated. They

now were ahle to p'circhase wholesale. The federation and its whole-

sale activities were controlled by the constituent societies,

Sre long, the wholesale p'archase activity was carried

over into mairafacture. Today, the factories of the British cooper-«

ative wholesale organisation pi'oduce more tha,n one hundred and

fifty tj'pes of articles - necessities and I'ccoiries, up to such arti-

cles as auton-.obiles. The Sritish wholesale orgfjnization owns and

operates the largest tea plantation in the Y/orld, in Java. It o^vns

and opera,tes the largest flour mills in England, sind the best con-

ducted coal mine in England. It has even, in the past, ovmed and

operated a fleet of steamships.

The coopera-tive turnover in England exceeds $1,200,000,000

a year and its capital investment totals $500,000,000.

Prom the beginning, the cooperative societies have set

aside a portion of their net earnings for cultural and recreation-

al uses. On the Baropean continent, in many instances the entire

recreational and art life, including the libr-aries .and the adult ed-

ucation centers, is organized on the cooperative basis and financed

from the sujrpluses of the cooperative stores.

The movement has reached throughout Europe, and across Si-

beria, and into more than ten thousand of the villages of India,

Recently it has taken on a radical development in Japan, in the shape
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of cooperative medicine - hospitals Iniilt and o\TOed "by the peasants,

organized on precisely the scheme of the Rochdale store of ninety

years ago*

In India, the cooperative societies have gone "beyond htiy-

ing and selling, and beycnd the administration of credit and of rec-

reational activities, and have instituted courts of arbitration,

which settle, outside of the reg'alar la.w courts, most of the issues

betv.'een persons which arise in the village comr-Tonities,

In Switzerland, the cooperatives have invaded the hydro-

electric husiness, and in nurr.erous cantons the light and power sys-

tems are cooperatively ovmed. The Swiss coGx:)eratives have taken

over practically the entire meat husiness of Sv/itzerland. In some

of the cantons, through a gi'owth that has "been largely unnoticed

and unconscious, the co operatives have overshadov/ed and largely

superseded the local subdivisions of the government.

As stated ahove, cooperation has achieved only a small

volume in the United States as yet. However, in Minnesota and Wis-

consin there are hundreds of cooperative stores, which are feder-

ated and which maintain a cooperative training institute, and there

are several other coopera.tive federations in other parts of this

country, all of them united in the Cooperative Association of the

United States.

'" There are m.ore than three thousand oil cooperatives, in

the United States. The audit of 2,100 of these oil cooperatives
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in a recent year showed that dividends totaling five million dollars

had "been refunded to the members. The total investment which the

memhers had put into these 2,100 oil cooperatives was fifteen mil-

lion dollars, so that on an investment basis, the yield was thirty-

three and a third percent a year. But it was the memher-consujiiers

who received most of the dividends, in the shape of rebates paid

then in proportion to their purchases of gas and oil.

All of us concerned with the Indian taslc need to ask

searchingly: Can consumers' cooperation be instittited by the In-

dians?
1

Can Indian organization, under the Indian Reorganization

Act or other^iTise, be wisely pursued through the cooperative method?

How, under the Indian Heorganization Act,
,
can the G-overn-

ment wisely assist in the organizing or guiding of consumers' cooper-

atives?

If cooperatives be organized how should they relate them-

selves to the tribal and corporate organization as permitted under

the Indian Reorganization Act?

It is possible that in consumers' cooperation there exists

the most important clew to the solution of the economic and social

problems of the Indians,

Thoughts from the field, on any of the points raised in

this editorial or in the editorial of the last IiroiAI-IS AT WORK which

told of the visit of "A. E," to Washington, vdll be particularly

welcomed at the Washington Office,

JOHH COLLIER
Commissioner Of Indian Affairs
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THE HEW SUGGESTED myi COSE rOE HQIAJ^ EaSEHVAj; ioits

She Indian Office has submitted _to the Indians and Indian

Service officials a suggested legal code for Indian reservations.

This is a first step toward giving the Indians a substantial measure

of control over their o-iTn mem'bers in the field of law and order and

it is hoped that, when perfected, the new code will bring reason into

what is now a field of hopeless chaos. To further this perfection,

the Indian Office puiposes to obtain criticisn from anthropologists

and from ercperts on crime control and from the Indians themselves

before the code is act^jally promulgated.

The code would permit the Indiaris of the various tribes to es-

tablish their oMn courts to exercise criminal and civil jurisdiction

on the reservations. It lists thirty~eight common offenses, includi:i:^

assault, kidnapping, forgery, reckless driving and bribery over which

Indian judges would have jurisdiction.

At the present time, with the exception of a few offenses

which liave been legislated "dndAr the jurisdiction of the Federal Dis-

trict Courts, regulation of the conduct of Indians on reservations

rests with the Secretary of the Interior, The various Departmental

orders which contain the regulations h^ve not been collected or

revised since 1904, and are in many instances conflicting. Some

of them decree punishments for participation in Indian religious cere-

monies and otherwise interfere v.-ith Indian liberties, l^ny consnon of-

fenses liave no reg'olations to deal with them. It is intended that the

new code, which will be subject to revision by the tribes as they organ-

ize under the Reorganization Act, will lay the foundation for systeiratic

procedure.
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THE NM CONGESSSIOKAL COIvCvflTTEES
.

The Seiiate and House India.n Committees have now organiEsd

tinder new chairmen. Senator Elmer ThonaS succeeds Senator Burtcn

K. Wheeler, who .has "become cliairman of the Interstate Coranierce Gonj--

Senator Eaoinas, Oklaliona , Chairman Of The Senate Indian Cofflmi-ttee-

mittee of the Seriate. Representative Will Rogers succeeds Repre-

sentative Edgar Howard, who v;as not returned to the House.

Senator Thomas, through the years since 1928, has been
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an active raember of the Senate's subcommittee on the Investiga-

tion of Indian natters. The epoch-making work of that committee is

kno^vn to the readers of INDIANS A!I^ WOEK. One result that is hoped

for from his chairmanship is the working out of a comprehensive solu-

tion of the prohlems facing the Indians of Oklahoma. However,

Congressman Rogers, Oklahoma, Chairman Of The House Indian Committee

Senator Thomas' acquaintance with Indian conditions is a "broad one

and he has visited reservations in a score of states,

Congressnan Eogers represents the State of Oklahoma at
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large. He has teen a teacher and school superintendent in Oklahoma

for fifteen years and is now entering upon his second term in the

House. In the last session, as a menter of the House Indian Com-

mittee, Mr, Rogers consistently supported the various legislative

proposals seeking increased protection and "broadened opportunity

for Indians.

31; ^ * J*; ^ ?t; *

M DTCESASB IN im)1.0 EIv1PL0YIvI£ITT IS 'TH3 INDm S3EVICE

The total payroll of the Indian Service was distrihuted

as "between Indian and white errrployees, in the fiscal year ended

June 30, 1933 as follows:

To whites 70.l/a

To Indians 29.9fo

The total payroll of the Indian Service is thus distri"buted

in the present fiscal year:

To v;hites 4-3.5^

To Indians 56. bf&
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MAI^INg THE, fJCORCrAJITSA? I_0!7,.ACT
^

;.TORX FOR II'lDIAy EI.gLOY?,{ENg

As an important stet) tor,'ard raalcxng effective the program,

sppcifically au.tliorized under the new Iiidian Eeorganization Act, to

give qualified Indians preference for aJ.l cla^ises of positions in the

Indian Service and to assist by educational loans and guidance other

Indians to 'become so qua.lified or to become better equipped by train-

ing for vocations for which they are otherwise suited, each reserva-

tion Superintendent and Superintendent of a non-reservation board-

ing school has been directed to appoint immediately a local Coasmit-

tee on educational loans, in-service training and Indian employment.

Each cninmittee will be composed of three members', two selected by

the Superintendent, and the third, an Indian, selected by the tribal

oouncil. Each committee ^vill prepare a card index relative to

different Indians on the reservation qualified to receive scholar-

ahip loans or qualified for emplo^/ment either within or outside of

the Indian Service, Each will also be prepared to make recommenda-

tions for Indian employees for in-service training to fit them for

holding more responsible positions, S"ach in-service training may

be by attendance at special courses in State and other institutions,

or by assignment to other reservations for positions under compe-

tent supervision in the line of ?,^crl: in which they are interested.

It is expected that these committees v^ill malce a system-

atic studj' to discover those Indians oualified for advancement or

10
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anployment. It is the desire that the work he done -under a carefully

prepe-fed plan, rather than hy following the hit-and-miss methods

"that have so often teen employed in the past. {They ^7ill use all.

staff memhers and other employees, missionaries, traders, and in-

formed persons hoth white and Indian to obtain the names and quali-

fication of various Indians.

The appropriation "bill before Congress provides additional

money authorized under the Indian Reorganisation Act for scholar-

ship loans. It is the desire of the Indian Service to use the money

for the most promising individuals. Hequests from individuals will

still he considered, hut in making decisions the Office will rely

very largely upon the recommendations of the local coimnittees and

the recommendations of the Superintendents.

The Indian Eeorganlzation Act makes possible the employ-

ment of Indians in positions Vv-hich have been difficult for them to

olitain in ohe past due to the fact that, ^Jinder the Civil Service

reg^olations, they have had to compete with mors highly educated whitg

people. Section 12 of the Act - the secticn v/hich deals with this

difficulty - is given below. The locai reservation committees be-

ing set up will be able to fui'nish the Service v/ith the names of and

information concerning candidates for tl"i0se vacancies as they may

occur.

"SEC. 12. The Secretary of the Interior is directed
to establish standards of health, age, characber, exper-
ience, loiowledge, a.nd ability for Indians v;::io may be ap-

pointed, y;xthout rego.rd to civil service laws, to the "var-

11
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ious positiotts maintained, now or hereafter, ty the In-
dian Office, in the administration of fionctions or serv-
ices affecting any Indian tribe. Sxich qiuilified Indians
shall hereafter have the preference to appointment to

vacancies in emy such positions." A. C.. M.

ijcilc + Jt::):*** *******

DIFFICULTIES IK TO LIFE OF M lUDlAH SERVICE FIELD irJESE

The following hrief statement as to health needs of Indians

pomes from a report of the field n-arse at ',7heelock Academy.

"The public health program being carried on is somewhat

limited due to the following reasons:

1. The school-field nurse is able to

give only about 50^^ of her time to field work.

'

• 2. There is no ph^'sician hired for field

work.

3, The Indian people here are nearly
300 miles from a general hospital for Indians
and about lEO miles from a tubei'culosis sana-
toriian.

4. Only about 5^ of the Indian families

of the community are financially able to pay
for the very simplest of medical or nursing
care.

IlowQver, though the amo^ont of work done is very small indeed,

when it is compared to the amoijnt needing to be done, it is felt that

gradually some advancement is being made along the lines of health im-
provement,"

12
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All KCTIAIv" CEHTMJmLA-K VOTES FOB 'UEZ FUIST TIME .

The following letter has "been sent the Office hy Mr,

William So Shoop, Principal of the Isleta Pue^olo Day School. Mr,

Snoop, who was present at the recent referendtims on the Reorgan-
ization Act, writes thus of what he ohserved and heard:

"livhile helping with the election on the Reorganization

Act at Pag'oate on Octoher 27, I had the following statement made
.

to me. It was made "by the oldest Indian in Paguate who claims

to he one h-ondred two years old. He is a very fine old man and

I am sure he meant every word of it*

"'I have lived one hundred two years and this is the

first time I have had the opportunity to do a thing like this

(vote). Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Collier are doing things for the

Indians that have never heen done "before and I apyrreciate it. I

know that all the Laguna Indians appreciate it too,

"'I thanic my people for voting for this "bill "because

it is for their 01.711 good. •

"This interpretation was given me hy Prank Paisano.

"Knowing that a man holding the position that Commis-

sioner Collier holds gets enough kicks, I hope he will appreciate

a few flowers too."

13
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UAVAJO SELF-GOVSRI-TIvIEITT OIT TI^ HOGBACK EffilQATIOU PROJECT

By II, C. ITeuffer

Supervising Engineer, Indian Service

The history of tlie Koghack Indian Irrigation Project in

the ITorthern jurisdiction of the Ifevajo P.eservation presents an in-

teresting pictua^e of the development into good farmers of a people

generally considered stock raisers and nomads. It is admitted that

there is much yet to he accomplished in the matter of improvement,

"both of the farmers and the farms, hut enough has heen done to con-

vince one tha.t the Havajo, luider reasonably favorahle circumstances,

will succeed with tilling the soil. The most interesting feature of

the situ3.tion is that since the Indians of the project were organized

into a commujiit;'- "unit in 1927 the progress lias heen most rapid. At

that time they v/ere given- comiiiunity responsihility and they have re-

sponded ahly and faithfully.

History Of The Project

The Koghack Irrigation project
was first constructed in 1909 and
1910, and the constructed v/orks con-
sisted of a concrete head gate,

twelve and one-h-alf miles of main
canal, ana twenty miles of small
laterals for the irrigation of 3,100
acres of irrigahle land.

Upon completion, this project
was divided into tracts of approxi-
mately ten acres each, and the

tracts were assigned to the Indians

v/ithout restriction as to use.

The land v/as in a raw state.

mo provision was made for suhjuga-
tion, and very little was done to-

ward furnishing the individoial In-

dian with farm equipment. In most

cases, ahout all that the ITavajo

had were his small ponies and per-
haps a wagon. Some of the Indians

were ahle to ohtain plows and other

14
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implements through the Agency on a
reimt'-orsaDle plan; however, the
fiinds availahle I'd? this purpose
and the personnel of the Agency
srere very limited, so that little
assistance could "be given. In .fact,

the supposed JIavajo farmer might
just as well liave "been told, "Here
is a piece of land. Bo what you
can with it, hut we will malce a het
with you that you cannot succeed".

Under these circumstances, the
Indians hegan cultivation of part
of the project and used these lands
which required little leveling. By
1927 there vrere 1,836 acres of land
under cultivation, which showed a
crop rettirn averaging $19,60 an

acre. Up to that time there had
"been practically no individual work
with the Indians and there had teen

no organization of the Indians.

Formation Of The Water Users' Association

In 1927 a water users' asso-
ciation was formed hy the Indians.
They elected a president, vice-pres-
ident, secretary, and treasurer.
They "began to hold regular meetings
and discussed matters relating to

their project and the management and
delivery of the irrigation water.

In fact, as soon as this organiza-

tion was foi'med the Indians showed

a keener interest in all matters relat-

ing to their project.

ITava.i o s Asstme rieparirment Ey Work And Cash

Sefore that time all operation
and maintenance 7/ork perfonned on
the project had "been paid for by
the United States Treasury. As
this project was for the henefit of
the Indians, the proposition that
they do some of the work needed on it

without compensation ws.s presented.
It was accepted, in principle, hy the
associa,tion. In 1928, they perforraed

work on their irrigation system which
amounted to $666 for which they re-
ceived no pay. The following year
this was increased to $1,74G, and h3.3

steadily increased to 1933 when the to-

tal lahor performed hy the association

vdthout compensation amounted to

$6, Gil,

In later discussions on the proj-

ect with the IJavajos at their water

users' association meeting it was

suggested that they pay cash as well

as furnish labor. The- Indians vdll-

ingly agreed, and in 1931, $674 was

actaally paid in cash to the United
States for use in the operation of
the project. In 1932, $1,693 were

paid" and in 1933, $1,578. Consid-

ering hoth the lahor without compen-

sation and the cash payment, in 1933

the Indi£-ns on the project contrib-

uted approximately $8,000 for opera-

tion and m.aintonance.

Those Fno Hold Land Must Work It

Before the orionization of the water users' association, little

15



SCENES FROM INDIAN FARMS ON THE HOGBACK IRRIGATION PROJECT, NORTHERN NAVAJO

..*i'- as^^^C-

Navajos Threshing Wheat With A Machine Bought By The ?iater Users" Association

u^-

Jtkf . 9 * - Ik Ilk—,

Navajo Farmer y Some Of His Corn Crop Of 193<4 And Two Prize Winning Viatermelons

Prize Winning Navajo Squash And The Farmer That Grew Them

16



SCMES FROM INDIAN FAIiMS ON THE HOGBACK IRRIGATION PROJECT , NORTHERN NAVAJO

Preparing Melons For Viinter Use - When
Dried They Are Cut In Strips, As On Rack

^.,Mi^-

\
•i ':

Assorted Melons - Rsised By Navajo Farmers

Dried Melon Strips Woi;nd Into Rolls o Melon Juice Is Poured

Over Them To Add Flavor o 30 or UO Melons In Picture

17



attention was paid to the use of

the land tj the assignee; he was al-
lowed to hold it whether or not it

Tiras cultivated.

One of the resiilts of the or-
ganization of the Indians was the
development of a keener interest in
the use that was being made of the
land. At the tiiiie the Indians or-
ganised the water users' associa.-

tion, 1,836 acres were under culti-
vation, including 25S acres culti-
vated hy the school and Agency,
which left unculti-ffated approxiinate-

ly 1,300 acres of irrigahle land
' for T>rhich v;ater was availahle.

95390

The handling of this land was

turned over to the Indian organiza-
tion for its recommendation, and im-
mediately the organization submitted
requests that certain Mavajos who
had been assigned land and who were
not using it be removed and that the

land be reassigned to other Indians
who would make use of it. All
changes of assignments are made upon
recommencte-ticn of the officers of

the vrater users' association. This

method of administering the land has
resulted in increasing the farmed
area from 1,836 acres in 1927 to

3,079 acres by 1934, which is prac-

tically all of the available land of

the project.

Kayajp s Imijose EesTPonsibjlity On Their People

As evidence that the Indian or-

.
ganisation is working satisfactorily,
'it is now' the custom in all mat-
ters pertaining to the project for

the management to deal directly with
the association's officers. This
'results in a quick response when la-
bor is needed at any time. The as-

socia.tion has \vorked out a program
that is very effective in obtaining

the necessary labor during the canal-

cleaning season. In case any water

user fails to respond or does not

perform the negessary canal cleaning

in TDroportion to the area of land he

has within the project, he is re-

quired to pay cash to the associa-

tion or to turn in a share of his

crop to meet this obligation. This

matter is handled entirely by the In-

dians and was originated by them.

Association ?unds Buy Val-cable Eauj-pment

Funds received by the Y/ater

users' association are deposited to

its creiit in the bank at Farming-
ton, New Mexico, and are used by
the association for community enter-
prises. To give an idea as to what
the association does with its funds
a list of equipment that has been
purchased follows:

1 Threshing machine

2 Corn planters

2 G'oltivators

2 Hay racks
->

X Hay press
1 Beaper
1 Corn sheller

$989.00
123,16
94,16

109.98
193.06
138.31
87.84

$1,735.51

In addition to the equipment

listed above, the water users' asso-

18
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elation has "under consideration at

this time the purchase of a small
power mill to grind corn for home
use.

Also, it is planning to pur-
chase and erect a flour mill, not
only to make flour for the local In-

dians hut also to supply other points
on the reservauion. This will he
strictly a IJavajo industiy and they
will use the products grown on the
Hogback Project for distribution
throughout the reservation as fin-

ished foodstuffs.

The Proof Of The Pudding

It has often he en said that the

Mavajo Indian is not a farmer hut a
stockman and that it would he impos-
sible to develop him into a farmer,

lifhen it is taken into consideration
th^t at the time the Indian water

users' association was organized in

1927 the average crop prod'oction per
acre was $19.60 and that for 1934
the average value of crops was
$42.70 an acre - even though the

unit values were lower, it is evi-
dent that all the Navajo needs is

Encouragement and instruction to

develop into a successful farmer.

Som.e Concrete Results Of Association Efforts

The organization of the water
users' association has made it pos-
sible to get closer to the indivi-
duals thJTough the association and to
instruct them in proper methods of
plowing, planting, irrigating, and
harvesting.

The organization and develop-
ment of this project has resulted
in a well-defined commujiity spirit.

The association is now con—
stnacting its own chapoer house,
which, when completed, will probably
be ohe best on the resei'vation.

General Foreman William \'^

.

McClellan, who is in charge of the

project, is to be given credit for

much of the excellent results ob-
tained, both in improvement in methods
of use of irrigation water and in
the development and improvement of

crops.

It is believed that given more

assistance by the establishing of
the position of farm agent for this
project, within a few years it v/ill

be one of the best agricultural
areas in the Indian co^ontry.

19
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ITETf ENGLMD ItTDIM COUITCIL FI.P5S STILL BUM

:^'- Gladys Tantaquidgeon

Former Special. Indian Assistant

(ilote: Kiss Tantaquidgeon, herself a member of the Mohcgan "band, cola-

d-aated a survey of I'ew England Indiaii comnanities for the Indian Office last

fall. Her report is now oeing studied,)

News of the existence of nearly three thousand Indian descendants,^

representing nine bands and families, scattered throughout Hew !Hlngland, will, no

douht, come as a surprise to many persons who have long tallced of the passing

of the great Indian Ifetions whose leaders were outstanding figures in the early-

straggles of the Colonies, Despite the destructive forces of the new civiliza-

tion vifhich caused the disruption and the dispersion of the New England Ij;idaan,s

and, in not a few cases, their complete annihilation, the council fires still

"burn in the camps of these inen of the forest \7ho have survived. Not the roar-

ing blazing fires of power :md mdght, Irat slow steady flames, signifying a d®^

termination to hold fast to some feeble survivals of oiir native cu.lture. ^ha

rapid advance of civilization has been as an engulfing tide - claiming many in

its path and leaving distress and discouragement in its wal:e. Bat the New

England Indian has enfcred nnd persisted in almost complete obscurity.

There is soniething strangely pathetic in these surviving remnant

"bands, especially when viewed by one of their c-vn number. Tne feeble fires.

that burn in the hearts of the older members of the groups and, I am tha.nlcful

to Say, in seme of the younger members, are as symbols of the great pride of

earlier days when the men of the forest 5aiew no restrictions. Oar elders are
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thoTightiTol of the future and they, pray that 'their children T/ill reap a harvest

of justice of which they, in the past, have teen deprived. Our elders tell of

instances when the fires "blazed afresh, rekindled with the hope of a just deal

from the hands of the oppressors, only to die down again when, through some

trickery, totally unfamiliar to their race, they were again defeated in an at-

tempt to recover that which had "been ruthlessly taken from them,

Now comes a ray of light. The eleventh hour brings a new challenge

to the Indian survivors. Commissioner Collier desires to kno\7 ahout these

long-forgotten Indians and, if possible, extend to certain of us some of the

privileges as outlined in his program for the betterment of the Indians of the

United States. Under the direction of Dr. \L Carson Eyan, Jr., Director of

Indian Education, the desired information is being recorded for the use of the

Indian Office. It will be necessary to devote some time to the fulfillment

of the task. It is up to the Indians to join forces with the Commissioner and

his staff and work as they have never worked before. Here lies the golden op-

portunity for the younger Indians to give of their time and talent in the recon-

strj-ctive programs launched in their respective communities.

The Maine Bands

In this small portion of the
Eastern IfToodland area one finds the
s-^viving bands of Indiajis living
in raral communities, away from the
cities. Maine is the home of the
Penobscot and the Passamaquoddy of
the ITabanaki group, A few scattered
families of Malecite also are to be
fo-jjid in Maine. The Penobscot and
Passamaquoddy are recognized as be-
ing better preserved culturally than

the other bands in ^ew England, They
have retained their language, certain
native arts and crafts, some political
and social traits, ceremonies and
folk-beliefs.

The Penobscot, numbering five
-hundred nineteen, are located on In-
dian Island (state Reservation) in the

Penobscot river, above Bangor in Pen-
obscot County. The Pas samaquo ddy nma-
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ter five h-undred and nine and occupy
two small reservations in the vicin-
ity of Eastport, Washington Coiinty,

As wards of the State of Maine the
two groups are imder the supervision
of the Department of Public Health
and YiTelfare. The three reservations
are served "by resident priests, and
nuns of the Order of the Sister of
Mercy teach in the Parochial schools
on the reservations. Tlie Maine In-
dians are poor and there is much to
he done in the communities to im-
prove the social and economic con-

ditions. There are among them men
and women who are capahle of manag-
ing the affairs of the comm-'onities if

given an opportunity to act. The In-

dians are arccious to have their chil-
dren avail themselves of the opportu-
nities offered in the field of educa-
tion "but they are seriously handicap-
ped "by a lack of funds. Both groups
maintain trihal organizations headed
"by elected headmen called "Governors".
There are councilors and other offi-
cers, and one roan respresents his
tri"be in the sessions of the State

legislature.

The Massachusetts Bands

To the south of the lahanalci
area, in Massachusetts, is the ter-
ritory of the Wampanoag - the land
of Massasoit, Squanto, King Philip
and other lea.ders whose names we en-
counter in the study of early Amer-
ican history. The surviving "bands
of Wanipajioag descendants are to he
found on Cape Cod and Martha's "Vine-

yard Island. The Maslipee, Barn-
stable County, centering ahout Mash-
pee Lake, and the G-ay Head hand,
Duke's Go-caity, Martha's Vineyard
Island, are tne largest of the sur-
viving hands of TTampanoag. A few
families of the Herring Pond Band
live in the vicinity of Herring Pond
and some survivors of the Yarmouth
hand are scattered in the Cape Cod
towns as are memhers of the other
hands. The Mashpee and Gay Head
descendants ms-intain separate towns,
the officers being of Indian des-
cent.

Culture survivals are feehle
hut the members' of the groups are
"Indian conscious" and in their
tribal organizations are attem-pt-

ing to preserve the few fragments
the old ciilture tha.t have persisted
among them. There are day schools in

both towns for the Indian children.

Baptist churches are maintained in

the towns in charge of resident preach-

ers. The Gay Head group is in a bet-

ter state of preservation, the reason
for which may be the isolated loca-
tion of the town on the extreme west-

ern end of Martha's Vineyard Island.

The Massachusett bands gained
prominence during the years when the

whading industry flourished. For
'Herman Melville, the author of "Moby

Dick", to have stressed the part
played in whaling by a respresentative
of the Eastern Atlantic coast tribes

was no fictitious product of an

author's imagination, for the whaling
industry claimed the careers of three-

fourths of the able bodied men from
the Cape to Long Island Sound.

Myths and folk-beliefs are well

preserved in the two groups. Some

pottery is made by the Gay Head des-

cendants from the gay colored clay
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which, gave the place its name. Among
the Mashpee some fe-.? hasketry tech-
niques have s^arvived. Both groups
have trihal organizations, headed
now "by aii' elected chief. A

survival of the old form of govern-
ment is to he noted in the office of

supreme chief, to whom the lesser
chiefs are subordinate.

The Ehcde Island Band;

Scattered tlrro^jghout the State
of Hhcde Island are some tv/o hun-
dred and fifty or more descendants
of the once powerful JTarragansett
nation. In the early histor7y- of the
group, following its disruption and
dispersion, some ITihantic merged
with the Ifarragansett sr.rvivors ,so
that oijx present ITarragansett ar:e

largely of ITihantic-l'Iarragansett ex-
traction. Ihey trace their ancestry

hack to such noted chieftains as

Canonicus, Miantonomoh, andNinigret.
The ITarragansett descendants are pro-

gressive and v/e find tliem engaged in

many different lines of work. They

have a tribal organization and their

activities center about the old In-

dian church in Chariest ovm, Ehode Is-

land, where the Uarragansett still

.

o\7n a small tract of land.

The Connecticiit Bands

Connect i cat is the home of the
Peqaot proper, numbering about seven-
ty-five; the Mohegan-peouot, nrjnber-
ing one hundred and seventy-five;
and a cere handful of Scaghticoke.
The Pequot ar& located on two reser-
vations in eastern Gonnscticut, in
the towns of Ledyard and Stonington,
Kew London County, of the i-equot
band, t-,7enty-one are living on the
tTTO reservations.' Thex-e are no cul-
t-iore survivals to be noted. The
peqiaot h£ive fijnds which have been
built up from the sale of wood and
land. Tiie State of Connecticut
nuBires no appropriations for the
maintenance of the Pequot; their
inoividioal tribal tnist funds are
under the si.ipervioion of the over-
seer, wh-o is appointed by the Judge
©f the Sapreroe Court of iMew London
Co'onty.

The Mohegan-Pequot are located

in the village of Mohegan on the v^est

banlc of the Thariies river, four miles

south of Korwich, wew London County.

Thirty-one descendants live in the

coEanunity on land that v/as once a

part of the reservation. This band, •

under Chief Uncas, whose name \ms im-

mortalized by Cooper in his "Last Of

The Mohicans", established separate

identity in about 1640, and ceased' to

have ftirther dealings with their

brothers, the Pequot. The Mohegan

have owned their land in severalty

since 1350 and at present ten families

center about Mohegan Kill, the site of

one of the 'inland forts of Uncas.

Basketry, woodcarving, some beadwork

and survivals in native lore have ex-

isted among the Mohegan-Pequot. The

tribal organiization is headed by an

elected chief. The descendants are

engaged in many different lines of

work which take them away from the

village, but they return for tribal •
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and family gatherings thus keeping
their identity ^yith the local group.

In the western part of the
State of Connecticut, in Litchfield
County, four families of Scahgticoke
descendants are located on the
Scaghticoke reservation in the to'/m

of ICent. Three older members of
the twelve living on the reservation
were unahle to furnish any informa-

95390

tion pertaining to the group in re-

gard to native arts and crafts or

other notes of interest. They are

under the supervision of the State

of Connecticut Park and Forest Com-

mission which appoints a local a-

gent to take care of their needs.

The Scaghticoke occupy a small tract

of land along the west hank of the

Housatonic river at the foot of

Scaghticoke mountain in the most

scenic part of the State.

In going hack over the trail v/e meet Indians on reservations; in In-

dian to'wns; in non-reservation communities; and we m.eet scattered families. The

question arises, "Wliat of the future of these survivors of the once great

Nations of Nev; Erigland?"

The Cover Design . The cover design of this issue of IKDIAITS AT

WOKC is furnished hy Miss Tantaquidgeon, author of the ahove article. It

is an ancient Mohegan-Pequot hasketry motif, and signifies the inter-rela-

tion of the soul, the earth and the universe.
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BUJIALO IigEJS Igggpi: TO IEDI.AJI £A?IG-S5 AS r01-ffl-HU>r^E?.3 OF OTIuiiH lYILD G-AI#:

IN A 2F.S1!0Cim(} mOGBMl

Tv;o Indian reservations, the Cro\v in Montans, and Pine Pidge in South

Dakota, h3.Ye started a restoration-of-wild-life "prOiji-am hy acquiring "buffalo

herds. Superintendent Yellowtail of Crow reports a herd of eighty-five hack

Mi Ws'SC V
i

Scene At The Dedication Of The "Su-ffalo Fence", Built Under ISCW To Enclose The

Sange iTor The Hew Hei-d, Pine Ridge

en the high ranges of his reservation, where oncp counties; s thousands roained,

and Superi-ntendent !IcC-regor reports fifty hea.d on the Dako'oa prairie of the

Sioujc. Both officials hope th^,t this restoration of the hison will only he a

start tov/ard a comprehensive restocking program, which -will include many

other varieties of wild life.
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The Story From Crow

Superintendent Yellov/tail writes of the return of the huffalo to

Crow E.3 follo-.7s:

The story of the t-uffalo on the

Crow Reservation is about as fol-
lovvs

:

After some difficulty in secur-
ing the necesss.ry appropriation for
the transportation of the huffalo,
I solicited the donation of truchs
from those interested in seeing the

buffalo replanted on the Crow P.es-

ervation, v/ith the result that the

Antler Sheep Company, throi-i.gh Mr,

Tschirgi Its president, offered the

use of a fleet of six tru.cks free
of cost except that we pay the gas-
oline oills, the expenses of the

drivers and any "breairage that might
occur while transporting the buffalo.

Each one of these six trucks was
loadpid with four or five indivii'oal

crates for the h-offalo, as they are
ferocious and gore themselves to death
where they are turned loose in a crate
together. Because of this need to

crate the ir.dividuals, the prohlem of

corralling the "b"affalo at the Euffalo
Sanch in the Tellov/stone Park and
seeing to their transportation from
the Park to the Crow Seser^/ation was

more or less precarious, requiring
extreme care.

At the Biiffalo Panch in the Yel-
lowstone Park ten riders were era-

ployed Dy the Goverrjnent to do the

corralling act and the ch^ase v^as vir-
tiually a stampede. Men were sta-

tioned a.t intervals along the given
route and the "buffalo were crowded
into a high pole corral nearly a
mile in length, which narrov/ed

down into a shaped enclosure.
The cowboys were obliged to ride as

fast as their horses could go push-
ing and. crowding the buffalo into
this blind trap and on through to

corrals on the ranch where the buf-
falo were first corralled and then
put in several pens, vmere the se-

lection and cutting out, as on a
cattle ro-'undup, was performed.

Tlie tracks were at the end of

a long shute leading from the cor-

ral. The buffalo were ciiased at

top speed thro"Ligh several corrals
into the one that led into the

shute at the end of which v/ere the

trucks with the crates. The buf-

falo - Vvdthout knovYing it - were

scared by the cowboys passing them

into this small corral and on into

the boxes that awaited them. These

were closed im.raediately . In this

manner the six tracks at one trip

carried twenty-seven live buffalo

from, the Yellowstone Park to the

Grow Heservation, three hundred

miles distant by road.

The entire thought that I had

in requesting the transfer of buf-

falo from the Yellowstone Park to

the Crow Heservation ^.'as to permit

the Crow Indians, who not very long

ago relied upon the buffalo for

subsistence and wearing apparel, -

in fact, for everything that went

to build their tepee homes - to

take a prominent part in the re-es-

tablishment of the buffalo herd up-

on the'' North American continent.

The Crows have a wonderful place

for the development of a large buf-
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falo herd without any material liarm

to our gras^ing areas.

The buffalo is practically ex-

tinct in the United States, there "be-

ing only a fev>' snail hords. The one

in YelloiVstone Park doss not have
room to take care of the offspring
and as a consequence the herd has

been reduced by sla-ughter. It is one
of ray hopes to prevent that slaughter

very little attention in the winter
time.

The Crows are justly proud of

having these animals on the reserva-
tion again and the entire community,
including the ITorthern Cheyenee
coxnitirj adjacent to the Crow Reserva-
tion, is watching this attempt to re-

establish the buffalo in Montana with
much interost. It may be ths,t later

'sJlV.

Buffalo On The New Hange, Big Horn Canon, Crow Reservation

and to furnish a place for the con-
tinued development and increase of
the buffalo in Yellowstone Park.
Seventy-one head are now grazing
peacefully on the mountain slopes and
canyon bottom of the Big Hoi-n Canyon
on the Crow Heseivation. We have an
area tvfenty-five miles in length with
an average of one-half to three-
fourths of a mile wide in^which the
buffalo can roam. Yfithin this area,
which is now reserved as a bison
range, four or five thousand of these
animals can be talcon care of with but

on the Crows v/ill be in a position to

sup-nly small amo'unts for similar de-

velopment throughout the Indian coun-
try without agencies having to get ,

approval of several departments of
the Government before securing a
seed crop. It is safe to absume that

within five years there will be a
"th^ondering herd" of buffalo on the

Crov7 Reservation where they used to

roam fifty years ago. At tb^t time
we can justly say in all proudness
that "the buffalo are here again".

A newspaper article from Billings, Montana adds that Superintend-
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ent Yellowtail also plans to stock with^ wild tixrkeys and moose. It is 'a fitting

thing that Indian reservations should taJ^e a leading part in restoring wild life.

The Story From pine Ridge

At pine Ridge there was a special picturesqueness in the return of

the long-ahsent "bison in the fact that uaider lECW the Indians there first

built a "h-affalo fence" around their range. On its completion it was dedi-

cated with appropriate ceremonies and the turning loose of the new herd was

witnessed hy a large assemhlage of Indiams. ^ ' '

An account of the occasion forwarded the Washington Office from the

Agency reads as follows: .

"

'

Under the heading, "Wild Life
May 3e Restored' To Indian Coirntry"

a United Press, dispatch, dated' April
28, spoke of a plan "being worked out
"by the Secretary of Interior and
Commissioner of Indian Affairs to
restore natural wild life to the In-
dian country. Today, as one of the
most colorful projects of Indian
Emergency Conservation v/orkers, the
completion of ten and eight-tenths
miles of "buffalo fence, enclosing a
trroal range of 3,800 acres, has
made the plan a reality upon the
Pine Eidge Re servant ion.

pence construction was the par-
ticular .jo'b, and is the pride, of a
forty-maxx all-Indian crew. Since
the a.rea enclosed, a natura^l 'buf-

falo range with the three essentials
of grass, water ajid shelter, is a
rough rugged coix-itry, steep sloped
and Canyon gashed, the ta,sk was one
of herculeajn proportions. Spaced a
rod apart, local ten-foot jun.ipier

posts were set three feet in the

ground, "braced and- guyed at each

"breaJc in the topography. Two widths

of nine gs.uge woven wire were strag-

gled into position, overlapped in

the center, and stapled- to form a

st-ujrdy "barrier seven feet high. One

thousand six hundred and twenty- seven

man days of lahor went- into- t'nis con-

struction, aaid to the seven hundred

people who were present Novemher 23

to welcome the "return of the 'buf-

falo" the completed fence gave an

impression of rugged sta"bility.

At this dedication or welcoming

ceremony, S^operintendent McGregor,

delivering an address on "buffalo

(tataiika) pointed out that, imlike

most domestic animals, the huffalo

"bows his head into the fa.ce of

storms instead of t-urning tail from

them, and that the Sioux people

would do vrell to remember that char-

acteristic as a symbol and to take

courage from it. Speaking with a

deep, memory- toxiched simplicity, sev-

eral of the chiefs of the reserva-
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tion, wearing Indian dress, ex-
pressed appreciation and evidenced
a strong satisfaction that 'buffalo

had "been returned to them. Other
speakers mentioned the project as
being symbolic of the future, All
touched upon the fact that the herd
belonged to the tribe as a whole
and not to any individual or indi-
vidioals, A buffalo barbecue fol-
lowed the speaking ~ an occasion
solemn for memory-touched men and
women, Joyful for wonderfilled
children,

The range loas been stocked vdth
fifty head of buffalo, and plaz:3 are
being made also to stock with deer
and antelope, I.fenagernent v;ill be on

a tribal herd basis, and Pine Eidge
Indians hail this as evidence that

there is a "new deal". They look up-

on it also as an encouraging symbol

of the future.

The Honorable G-utzom Eorglum,

sculptor of international fame, was

present and made a stirring speech
to the old Indians, It, Borgltun,

whom the Indians have named lyan
Wanbli (Stone Eagle) has been inter-
ested in helping the Indians to have
the buffalo returned to the reser-
vation. He reminded them that the
Indians of old, their illustrious
forefathers, killed wild aniinals for
food and raiment only; whereas, the

white man wantonly destroyed game
far beyond food requirements. The

Pine Hidge Indians feel that Mr,

Borgl-um is a special friend as he

talces a day occasionally from his

sculptoring work at Rushmore to vis-
it and smoke with his native ijnerican

friends, of whom he is very fond,

Mr, Delaney surprised the people
by making a forcible speech, since

it was his first appearance on the

platform since comdng to Pine Eidge,

Mr. Benjamin Reifel, Parm igent

at Oglala, South Dalcota, closed the

program with a speech delivered in

English; and then, turning to the old

Indians, dressed in full Indian cos-

tume, he translated his ovm speech

into their native Sioux language.
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THE SUCCESS OT TH3 MACY SALE OF ItTDIM iJlTS MD CRAFTS

By Mrs, Charles Collier

(Uote: The December 15, 1934 IITOIANS AT WOEK, in an article en-

titled A Ke\7 Step In The Merchandising Of Indian Arts And Crafts carried an
accotuit oi the undertaking of the marketing of graded Indian products hy
H. H. Macy and Conipany, New York City. A pre-Christmas sale as held as a
sort of experiment. The following article tells of the possihilities
opened hy the showing made at this event.)

An encouraging report has "been received of the success of the ex-

periment in the sale of Indian products at R. H. Macy and Company in New

York City, Although the original plan included only a small pre-Christmas

sale of Southwest Indian articles (mth a more extensive sales campaign to

he undertaken in the spring) the holiday turnover was sufficient to warrant

the continuation of an Indian Department at Macy's as a permanent institu-

tion.

These products were placed in the Rug Department, arranged some-

what in the manner of an Indian Trading Post, with rugs, pottery, haskets

and silverware displayed. The firm discovered that the most popular of all

the articles were Navajo bracelets and rings and other silverv;are products.

The supply of silverware has already been replenished and an unusual collec-

tion of fine jewelry from the Santa Pe Indian School has been added,

February sales will include, besides a new supply of all the

Faeblo pottery and Kopi pottery and baskets, Navajo rugs and jewelry and

Southwest paintings, a new exhibition of products from other Indian Reservar-

tions, tribes of Oklahoma and of the Northwest, A^ effort will be made to
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display a complete md representative group of articlesof true xiative de-

sign and fine workmanship. .•:
The Merchandising Counselor of E. E. Macy and Corapany offers in-

formation in the light of the recent experiments of these sales. Pie ex-

presses the "belief that a permanent market may he established for Indian.

products in the East. He does not anticipate a sudden large turnover ^f

goods, tut ra.ther a gradually increasing volume of sales, hy the educating

of the puhlic to an understanding of the possibilities of Indian decorative

art end. craft work. Much depends on maintaining a supply of choice prod-

ucts, [The Counselor further states that the Trading Post has been the de-

;
light' amd surprise of modern decorators who have found these products to "be

well suited for contemporary interior decoration. The designers and an un-

usually discriminating group of buyers have proved that it is possible to

' arouse interest in Indian a.rt beyond the curio and to-arist manifestations.

The Macy Trading post. may be the first in a series of like ex-

periments, and, by dealing with reliable traders and giving the Indians a

uniform and fair rate for their products, it is possible that such sales

^
-may accomplish the mdening of the market end the encouragement of im-

proved workmansMp. At least this first undertaking has shovm that an at-

tempted sale of the finer Indian goods ma^"- be based on sound business prin-

ciples and be successful as a business venture. The time may come when,

through a cooperative marketing system, Indirjis v.lll be able to conduct their

own marketing operations,-'-
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lECT FJM33 USED TO FIC-K"! A G-IlAVgH MEMCE TO IM)IAW TIIvIBEa Tm.ll FOHSST FIRES

Ey Ea.rcld Wee.ver

Forest Assistant At Large, Indian Service

( Note ; I1\[DIAKS AT WOI«" for Deceniber 1, 1933, carried an
article by J. P. Kinney entitled Pine Eeetle Gontrpl, which dealt
with the problem presented by the grooving; ravages of bark beetles
in the Northwestern Indian forests. Under lECW a program of control
of these pests has been goinj^ forward for sorae months. The follow-
ing article, tai-en from a comprehensive report on the subject, gives
further -word of the losses Indian forests are facing from beetle
depredations and an acco^ont of what lECW crews are doing to control
the danger.)

For the past seventeen years the western pine beetles have

been "epidemic" (increasing) on parts of the Klamath Indian Reserva-

tion, as well as in other parts of southern Oregon and in northern

California. The first appearance of the infestation was indicated

by an unusijal nunber of fading, yellowish trees, scattered far and

wide throxigh the forest. During succeeding years these dying trees

became more and more nijmerous, until the mountains appeared yellow

and red in color. As t?nis process continued and the needles fell

from the beetle-killed trees, large areas assuned a uniform dead

appearance. On whole sections there are at the present time ten

bug-killed "snags" to every remaining green tree.

Beetles Attack The B etter Timber

As is well-known, the beetle-re- the roots. Thus there is not
sisting pov/er of the trees depends on much doubt that the present in-
the availability of soil moisture for festation has been greatly aided
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by the scanty rain and snowfall of

the past seventeen or eighteen yoara.
The pine trues growing on the poorest
driest sites have been the first to

be attacked by the beetles, and, as
the bulk of the timber in these
stands has been killed, the beetles
have been gradually moving back into
the better stands.

Timber Losses From Beetles Exceed Ihose From Fires

Ifo accurate yearly esti;n3,tes of
the loss on the Klamath Reservation
prior to 19S1 are available, but it

is believed that an estimate of a
billion board feet loss for the past
seventeen years, or 15.7 per cent of
the original st^and, is very conserva->
tive. Assuming a stujnpage value of •

$3.50 per M board feet on this estim~
ate, the ICLamath Indians have lost
$3,500,000 in tree .capital during
the past seventeen years - from the
activity of the pine beetles.

I>aring one three-year period,
from 1951 to 1933 inclusive, the

beetles killed two hundred and ninety-
two m.illion board feet. One huge
fire in the same region would have
had to kill practically. every pine

on over thirty thousand acres in

order to cewUoe an equivalent amount

of damage. Such a fire would cer-

tainly have caused great consterna-

tion and dismay. By way of contrast,

forest fires actually did destroy

less than two million board feet of

timber during the same period of time.

The Beetles Are On The Increase

Prior to 1931 the beetles had
caused but little damage on the Warm
.Sjprings and yakuna Indian Reservations,
;bv.t since that time they have increased
:'iji enormous numbers and have killed
millions of board feet of excellent
pine timber.

It is absolutely impossible to

predict the future trend of the epi-

dem.ic infestation of these various
reservations. It may subside within
the next year or two or it may con-

tinue at its present rate for another
twenty or thirty years - xmtil a large

part of the present timbt-r is killed.

What Should Be Bone To Combat The Beetles

^ far the most effective and
the most permanent solution to the
beetle problem is to log the infested
areas selectively, taking not only
the infested trees with the beetle
broods in them, but also all of the
older, more beetle-susceptible age
classes. The method has the follow-
ing advantages:

1, Tlae trees containing the

highest grades of lumber and the

trees most susceptible to the beetle

attack are removed before the beetles

have a chance to destroy them.

2. Tlirough release from com-

petition, the trees of the residual

stand are enabled to get more soil
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lEClft CREWS FIGHTIHG THE PINE BEETLE MENAGE IN NORTHV/ESTEIvN INDIAN FORESTS

Beetle Control Work
BSust Be Done ^"hen

Fire Hazard Is Low-,

So lECTi' Crews Carry
On In The Snow. These
Men Are Felling An
Infested Tree^

lECW Crew Peeling
Bark From An Infested
Tree After It Has
Been Cuto

The Last Step -

lECft Crew Burning
The Infested Tree
To Kill The Beetle£
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moistiire a.nd to incrsase in growth
and vigor and consequent ability to

resist beetle attack,

3. Through roads necessary' for

logging operations the timhered areas
are made accessi'ble and subsequent
control throu.gh utilization is thus

made possible.

The extensive selective logging
operations that have been conducted on

the Klamath Eeserva.tion in the past
give substaiitial proof of the above
statements. In the excellent reserve
stand of pine that has been left on
the 188,000 acres of cut-over lands,
the beetles are now almost wholly in
-the normal, or endemic stage, while
elsewhere they are almost entirely
in the epidemic stage of infestation,

and all observations indicate that
they are again rapidly increasing.
Unfortunately, logging operations
ha,ve greatly decreased in vol'Oine

since 1929, and the beetles have
far outstripped the loggers. Dur-
ing the past year, however, exten-
sive selective logging operations
have again been started. It is hoped
that these operations can be in-

creased in voluiKe ujitil the re-
maining badly-infested areas can

be rapidly cut over.

The selective logging of all
the badly-infested areas is not econ-

omically feasible at the present time,

and in some cases probably will not
be for many years to come. In the

meantime the a.lternative is to at-
tempt to check the infestation and
to aid nat^iral factors by "peel and
burn control worl:''.

T?hat I_s

During the past summer m.onths

intensive pine beetle surveys, or

cruises, under the direction of
experienced pine beetle control
foremen, have been conduicted on
the Warm Springs, Yakima and Kla-
math reservations as part of the
ISCW program. These surveys served
a double purpose; they furnished
much-needed informa.tion on the ac-
tivities of the beetles and they
served an intensive training in
spotting work for interested and

iing l-'one

naturally adapted members of the en-

rolled personnel.

At the end of the summer the

information collected from the sur-
veys was used as a basis for the com-

pilation of detailed beetle control
plans.

The following is a brief resume
of the plans for each of the three
reservations. 'nYith the reduction of

fire hazard due to winter, work is

now being done.

Oil ThQ YsMma

On the Yakima Heservation it -,

recommended that at the earliest
opportunity, depending on the fall
rains, at least one hundred and

as fifteen men should start working
froi.i the various camps situated on

the "upper Klickitat drainage. Be-
cause of the rough topography and
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the "uncertain duration of the work-
ing season, it was recommended that the

more accessible portion containing
the "best timber be given first at-
tention. If the winter weather per-

mits a long working season, it may
be possible to treat a gross area
of 40,000 acres. The estimated
cost of treating this gross area is

$52,500.00

On Warm Springs

On the Warm Springs Reserva-
tion it was recommended that at the
earliest opport'unity, depending on
the fall rains, at least two hun-
dred and twenty men should start
working from the various camps. If

the usual winter weather prevails,
it may be possible to treat a gross
area of 96,640 acres. The estimat-
ed cost of treating this gross area
is $75,500.00.

On The Klamath

On the Klamath Reservation it
was recommended that at least sixty
men work on the South Calimus Unit,
where one of the heaviest concen-
trations of pine beetles is threat-
ening to invade one of the finest

stands of ponder osa pine. It was
also recommended that a small crew
do beetle control maintenance work
in the reserve stands on the cut-
over units. This program calls for

the possible treatment of 58,240 a-

cres. The estimated cost is

$25,250.00.

Indians Are Receiving Educational Direction

Control projects are now in
progress in accordance with these
plans on all of the three reserva-
tions, and in spite of very adverse
weather conditions a large acreage,
containing many beetle-infested
pines, has been treated and the en-
rolled men are taking a keen inter-
est in the work.

Everything possible is being
done to stimulate this interest of
the men. Information on the bee-
tles, their habits and the proper

methods of treatment are discussed
at week-end conferences. Detailed
\7ritten and printed instructions
are posted on bulletin boards and
are issued in the form of mimeo-
graphed sheets to the men. In the

field the proper methods of treat-
ment are demonstrated; advice is

given and questions are answered
by the beetle control foremen, all

of whom have had years of experi-

ence at beetle control work and
some of whom are trained entomol-
ogists.
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Long-Range Scientific Forest Management Is The Solution

The "beetle control projects
"being conducted in the Indian for-

ests of the Pacific iJorthwest are

in the interest of pure conserva-
tion, and the results attained will
operate to conserve and protect
these val'aa"ble resources. However,
as I have heretofore stated, arti-
ficial methods of control cannot "be

expected to protect these stands

for all time, since the ultimate
solution rests primarily upon a
plan of utilization which aims to

place these over-mature forests in
a state of "balance - to eliminate
the older and more 3uscepti"ble

trees and utilize the over-ripened
and vrasting products of the forest
for the industrial and social ad-
vancement of the Indian o\vners.

:^c :ic % :^ :+: ^< it:

UTOPIA ¥iLl COMEl

A person who signs himself as "©"bserver" writes to Com-

missioner Collier from Philadelphia on a postcard as follows:

"Dear Sir, - Moving pictures of Indian villages
prove he advances only at the pace set for him by the

white man. The Indian is primarily an artist and art-
istry in "b-uilding appeals to him. We must use his motifs
in "building "but em"body everj'-thing in the new technique
of comfort - giant water projects, insurance against
drought, exquisite s'-imraing pools, glorious "bathing and
washing facilities - cleanliness marking and emphasizing
each Indian project, facilities for a regular change of

clothing and simple garments in his artistic style.
Air-cooling must feature his schools, comfort to replace
the frontier-type school of the old era, the teaching of

all trades so all devices "become common to him. Lead
him into the technique of modernity "by thrusting all the

facilities upon him. Close the old order. Build pue'blo

air-cooled community 'b-'oildings.

"
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A BRISK TALK EROM SKQSHOEE

By Wallace iMiles

Group foreman, I.EC'ff, Shoshone Agency

Xow you are going to hea: from the Shoshone Reservation in Wyoming,

I will start hy introducing my-
self, ivt" name is Wallace iJiles and
I am a quarter-treed Shoshone Indian
and group foreman here at the lECW
St. Laurence road camp. I have
hecn reading the IKDL41-IS AT WORK ev-
er since the first puhlication,

and I al^7ays read it from cover to

cover, and I have never seen any

write-ups from our reservation as

yet, I guess there are very few
people that know we exist, Nov/ I

am not blaming the editor of the

INDIANS AT WORK for that, Tjat it

is just negligence on our part.

Says The Sho shone

s

Are Good Machine Men Too

I see in almost every edition
of the lilLIAITS AT WORK quite a hit
of talk ahout how handy the Navajo

s

and Apaches and other southern In-
dians are at operating machinery
such as the "bulldozer, compressor,
jackhsmmer and caterpillar and so

forth, I want to tell you right
now that they are not any more ef-
ficient than our hoys here. We
have some hoys here that I would
hack up against anybody, (and I

don't care where they come from) in

operating a dozer. We also have
good powder monizeys and boys that
car. do Eost any kind of work - me-
clianics, electricians, carpenters,
blacksmiths - and we also liave some
good farmers amongst coi' tribe, and

when it comes to road building -

gentlemen, vie have built some roads,

moxmtain roads, but they don't look
like mountain roads, they look more
like park highv/ays when v/e get
throu^i vdth them.

The boys ta3.ce great pride in

building good roads, lie are working

on a road now that is jtist about as

hard to build as any road in any

man's country. It is just rock up-

on rock, lots of drilling and powder

work, but Yv'e will moke it and it

will be a good road when we get

thiTough with it, Tfe had to build a

bridge a,cross the creek and it is

one hundred feet long and twenty

feet high.

They Wa.nt IISCW To Go On

How I want to tell you how ws

all axTjreciate getting this work.

If we had not got this work I think

there would have been a good many
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SHOSHONE INDIANS AT WORI^ ON lECW PROJECTS AND AN lECW CAMP IN THE SNOW

A Bridge Built By lECW
Crews

Family Camp V<h.ere

Shoshones and Arapahos
Are Spending The
Winter

UP* *'

' i

The Crew That Built
The Bridge Shown
Above
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htuigry people here on this reserva-
tion during this depression or the
governinent would had to issue ra-
tions to us or let us starve, as
there is no other work going on that
we could get, and no sale for farm
products, and livestock not worth
Drach. As it is, we have experienced
no hard times; every"body around here
seems to he sitting pretty.

Besides the money this work has
Dro^oght us, we iiave improved our
reservation greatly, We have "built

"besides our good roads, a miTi"ber of
reservoirs, developed springs, "built

a"bout twenty miles of drift fence,
"built several miles of mountain
trails, and, besides all of that,

it has helped the Indians to learn
to do many different kinds of work
which they knew nothing a"bout he-
fore, and which may come hand^^ to

them in the future.

We are alj. hoping that this

work will continue for at least 'ovio

or three more years, as there is a
great deal more wa could do to^vard^

improving our reservations. Some-

time ago Mr. Cummings, our Forest '

Ranger, \ms up to see us, and said

he had received a message from Mr,

Collier, saying that he - Mr. Collier

was going to try to get an appropri-
ation to keep this work going on for

a while loTiger. Mr, Cummings said

that Mr, Collier, wanted to kxiov; if

the Indians would he willing to don-

ate four days each month - that is,

v/ork four days each month without
pay in order to help get the hill

-passed, and the men never hesitated
a minute, they all said yes, so you
can see how anxious they are -to get

the work.

Trihute To The Camp Manager

Now a few words as to our camp
manager and tryself. Our camp man-
ager is a white man, William Hyde
is his name and he is a good scout,
}f.T, I5,^de and I get along just fine.
We are pushing the work ahead as
fast as possi"ble under the circum-
stances. I have heen foreman. now
for ahout seventeen months and I

haven' t had a word or any hard feel-
ings with any of my men, and haven't
fired a man yet, and during these
seventeen months I haven't missed a
working day. I have heen on the
joh every day, so you can see what
this work means to me.

How in conclusion I want to

suggest that the lEDIMS AT WORK he

enlarged. Make a larger magazine
and keep it going even after the

lECW is discontinued. Charge so

much per year if necessary, I am

sure almost every Indian family on
this reservation would suhscrihe
for it, as they all enjoy reading
it, especially Mr. Collier's arti-

cles, I think the little magazine
is very enlightening to them, as

they can read ahout what other
trihes are doing and hesides get

lots of good advice from Mr. Collier's

writings.

I will close v;ith my hest wishes

and a Merry Christmas.
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THE ZIINIS iPOPT THE nrSTITUTION OF FORJLAR VOTE

Sap«rint findent Trotter of Zuni notifies the Office that

an election of officers "by popular yot«5 has tak<an place at. Zuni

Pu^^hlo. This use of popular vote is a departure for the Zunis, who

have heretofore chosen their officers through a committee of five

priests or caciqu-^^s. The new arrangement ^7as carried out in ac-

cordance with an agreement reached Eehruary 5, 1934 when it ivas de-

cided that officers should he nlected for a definite term, Instead

of indef init'^ly as in the past, and that they should he chosen hy

a vote of all the people instead of hy the head men,

Supp.rint "indent Trotter writes, "The new officers helong

to hoth factions of the Zixnis, and T;hile Henry Gasper, the G-ovemor

is a Catholic, five of the officers are Protestants, Three "belong

to what is kno-ivn as the older group, while five, including the Gov-

ernor, are kno^m as the younger or progressive. All are favorahle

.to the program h^ing carried out for the control of erosion and

range management,"

The change to -the institutions of popular vote and def-

inite term of office camn ahout through a popular demand of the Zunis

themselves. The method of election was hy standing vote and the

initiation of the -officers was narked hy a feast for all the village.

"Tliree hison were slaioghtered", writes S-aperintendent Trotter, and

"there was good feeling and rejoicing among all."
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BJDIAK 5EHA3ILITAT IQM THEQUGH A SViALL IMUSTRIAL PROJECT

By Byron J. Brophy

Superintendent, Tlandreau Indian Scliool

(Note: In an article, Indian Women In The Civil Works Admin>-

istration , in the Petruary 15, 1934 IKIiIil-lS AT WOM there was contained
an acccront of the new garment industry at Flandreau School, This enter-

prise h3.s developed considerably since then and Superintendent Brophy
now furnishes us with a report of its status and accomplishments.)

Our factory project was started "by the Indian Office on

January 15, 1934, when we were authorized to employ a foreman and

forewoman for the instruction of Indian vromen in the naking of dresses

for the Indian Service, Since that time, we have "been operating in"

termittently, and h^ve produced some fifty-five hundred drosses, of

which approximately five thousand ha,ve heen used to fill annual esti-^

nate orders for ready-made dresses for girls in Indian schools. The

money received from the various Jurisdictions will he used as a revolv-

ing fund to insure the continuation of this project. It is entirely

self-supporting, and should continue to he so. The experts originally

einployed to teach Indian women have 'been dropped, and the present

forewoman is one of our own Indians, trained in the shop.

The women work thirty houi^s per week at the rate of thirty

cents an ho"ur. The results of the project, in my opinion, have heen

excellent. The snail income afforded has enahled our Indian families

to have comforts and necessities form.erly impossihle; good results

have "been noticeahle in irnproved home conditions, hetter school lunches
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for children, "better dressed children.

The women are skilled and faithful workers, and are entha-

siastic about their project. On weeks when costs have run up, I

have found them working overtime of their o\ni accord to keep costs

do^m. If this project could he expanded to provide work for men

and women, as it can he, the Flandreau Sioux could easily he removed

from any necessity of G-oveminental assistance. This is a practical

demonstration of the value of snail industrial projects to give

earning power and, through it, rehjahilitation.
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TEE INDIM Ol^yiCS Da^IIES ONE MOKE "EulJlOa"

Erom near Cheyenne Bivei- comes the following report: ""Var-

ious non-Indian Service people have stated that Commissioner Collier

h3,s sent a letter to the Indians directing them not to pay their

"bills." The identical report came from one place on the Havajo Res-

ervation, not long ago.

Of course, no such ah surdity has heen committed hy the

Com^missioner or otherwise "by the Indian Office, Far fi-om "being di-

rected not to pay their "bills, the Indians are _urged to pay them.

Sometimes, Indians with restricted mon^y or hoped-for "fu-

t-ore income out of restricted funds incur de"bts not aU:thorized'"b7/~

the Superintendent or the Commissioner, and these de"bts^ heing un-

authorized 8Jid extrar-legal, are not paid hy the Department out of

the Indian's restricted funds. Possibly this fact explains the -

rumor - a rumor stated to have been so energetically promoted that

one trader is facing serious loss "because of it.
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A SUPEEIMgENDEICT WEITES ABOUT BXTENSIOM OF CEBDIT TO lEDIMS

The following letter was sent as a memorandum to Com-

missioner Collier liy Superintendent Stone, of the Blackfeet Agency.

Mr. Stone is now in Washington,

I was somewhat surprised when you mentioned, in the meet-

ing last night, that a number of the Superintendents felt skeptical

ahout the Indians repaying loans made under the Reorganization Act,

Personally, I am not of this viei,Tpoint; and I am frank to say that

if I were charged with a large amount of m.oney to he loaned out to

average groups I would feel more sure of the loans heing repaid if

miade to Indians of Montana than if made to whites..- I.helievr!

that the Indian has more of a conscience on sucn m.atters than the

average non-Indian person.

Our mistake in administering reimhursahle loans in the

past has "been that we have never hased the loans on the income of .

the Indian, either actual or potential. We might talce a lesson
from suhsistence homesteads or some of the other setups under the

present administration. I have found, as a rule, that the Indian
has the right attitude toward his ohligations - oftentimes to the
point of actually depriving himself and family of physical re-
quirements in order to pay a deht.

An incident occurred recently that made a profound impres-
sion upon me. For the past two years, due to the depression and
hard times generally, we have not asked the Indians to pay on their
reirnhxirsahle accounts. It happens, however, that llovemher 1, 1934,
marks the last pa^Tnent on all gra.2dng lease contracts on the Black-
feet Reservation, and our plan for the coming year is to reserve as
largo a percentage of Indian land as possible from leasing in order
that the Indians may use it themselves. It occurred to me that we
were allowing these leases to expire - and they represented the
steady income, and in most cases the only income, of these Indians -
with a large delinquent reiiribursable debt, at the same time propos-
ing to go to the present Congress and ask for future credit under
the Recrgaiisation Act. Because of this, I requested the Indians
v/ho owed reimbursable accounts to give consideration to malcing small
payments on their indebtediiess, basing my reasons solely on the
argument th^t they had been excused for two years and had received a
fair portion of labor during the past year and that it was felt that
they now should pay whatever they could afford on their delinquent
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accounts. In no case Avas the tlioriglit or pronisG of future credit
extended to thesn. This siiggestion of reT)aj':nient brought into the
accoujits of our Agency amounts aggregating $8,000, vdthout the
slightest coniplaint from cciy one oxiSi*^ tondreds v/ho voluntarily
made the paj'ments. In 8. ni'^nher of instances, the chief clerk Or
I actually requested Indians to pay less than they offered, be-
cause we felt they needed the money for other things.

FUETHER Y/OKD ABOUT CHATTQ

The follovdng correction is noted for the article in the

Octoher 1 issue of IKDIAIIS AT YfOEZ called "The Passing Of Chatto".

This article quoted a clipping from the SI Paso Times , which sta.t-

ed that Chatto took an active part in the capture of Crsronimo. Mr.

Charles E. G-atewood of Los Angeles takes exception to the Times '

statement as follows:

"....r Chatto toot an important part earlier in the
G-eronimo campadgr., but he did not 'crgani::e' nor was he 'chief
non^-commissioned officer of the Apache scouts who trailed G-eronimo

to the renegade's final sujrrender to G-eneral Miles', as stated by
the El Paso Tim.es and copied into the acovc article. Lieutenant
G, B. G-ate-wood, 6th Cavalry, organised the sm.all party, inclx^-ding

two Apache scouts, which trailed G-eroninio's party, met up mth
then, had a talk v;ith "ohem and persuaded the ba:.id to ^o and Gur-

render to G-enera.1 Miles. Also, G-atewood vras no 'nominal comm.aiid-

er^ , as the Times sneeringly puts it, bu.t was the- active leader of
Ms small party in the trailing, in the conference, in accompany-
ing the band to the meeting vdth Miles, and in the subsequent s-ar-

render,

"During the period of this actual trailing of Geronimo
and his party, the talk and the surrender, which was from July
15th to September 4, 1386, Chatto was not in the field at all, but
was at M'OTZ Apache - he and his. band under increasingly close su-

per-vision, preparatory to the roujiding up of the whole Chiricahua
tribe of Apaches snd the sending of them, several hundred strong,

to e:d.le in riorida, (just before this, Chatto was one of a party
taken to Washington) "

(signed) Charles B. GatewOod, Jr.
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